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Why should you listen to me? 

 Holly Munn

 Principal of BrandFreek 
Communications

 16+ years as a corporate report 
writer and editor and in 
communications

 Clients include: BC Lottery 
Corporation, Vancouver 2010, TSX, 
Edmonton Arena, IKEA, City of 
Vancouver, TELUS



Today’s Roadmap

Open and transparent budget case study
How you can make an “A-worthy” budget
 Increasing openness and transparency as 

organization
Pre-Election Tool 



Open and transparent 
reporting – Vancouver 



A new politician rattles City Hall
“People have told us that openness is important… City Hall is a labyrinth and a 
pile of hurdles, and in many ways is designed to make it difficult on the average 
citizen.”



Open and transparent reporting

1. Link budget to 
strategy

2. Enhance public 
consultation

3. Provide relevant 
information

4. Streamline the 
process



1. Link budget to strategy



Explain what our departments do



How we met (or missed) strategic goals



2. Enhance public consultation



Public Consultation = Dialogue



Start with Goal in Mind

Transparency Trust Licence to 
operate



3.Provide relevant information 



Provide relevant budget information



Provide ALL relevant information

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 



4.Streamline internal process



Original Process

Dept

CM

Finance

Comms

CM

Finance



Streamlined process

Department 
and Writer Finance Comms City 

Manager Review



Budget Outcomes



Budget report outcomes



We got an A!

 C.D. Howe Institute 
ranked Vancouver's 
business property tax 
regime as one of the 
simplest to understand 
and most transparent of 
all major Canadian 
municipalities, receiving 
an "A" in transparency and 
a "B" in simplicity. (Nov 15)



Openness and Transparency



Provincial Reporting requirements

 Accountability as a general 
principle that governments 
(including municipalities) are 
answerable to the public and 
responsible for their actions, 
decisions and policies.

 Transparency as a general principle 
that governments will operate in an 
accessible and visible manner and 
that their activities and decision 
making are open and clear to the 
public.



What does the public mean by openness 
and transparency?

Having and understanding the information 
they want/need

Participating in decision making



Five steps to openness and transparency

1. Know your audience
2. Use plain language
3. Tell compelling stories
4. Give them concrete, relatable facts
5. Get politicians on side



1. Know your audience



Understand your audience

51.5% Canadians 
can read many 
materials, as long 
as they’re not too 
complex and avoid 
situations requiring 
reading.



Find out what your public wants

Know what is important to your residents 
and businesses:
Public engagement tools
Employee input and engagement
Engaged interest groups
City Councillors 
Freedom of Information requests



2. Use plain language



Using language public can understand

Plain language
 "Language that is clear, concise and correct" (Richard 

Wydick)

 Designed to ensure the reader understands as quickly, 
easily, and completely as possible

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Richard_Wydick&action=edit&redlink=1


Basics of plain language

 Short sentences
 Words people understand
 Less jargon
 Fewer acronyms
 Active voice – someone or something does something. 
“In 2018, the municipality decided to ban plastic straws” 
NOT “The decision to ban the usage of plastic straws was 
made, after much deliberation, in 2018 (by the 
municipality). 



3. Tell compelling stories



Don’t spin your story



Tell your story



Make a better reality

Before After



4. Give concrete, 
compelling facts



Tell the truth



Hay, what’s up?



Owl tell you what’s up!



Concrete facts



Give facts people can quickly digest





5. Get politicians on 
side

The best pre-election tool you can get



BrandFreek Election Tool 



BrandFreek Election Tool



BrandFreek Election Tool



Five steps to openness and transparency

1. Know your audience
2. Use plain language
3. Tell compelling stories
4. Give them concrete, relatable facts
5. Get politicians on side



Questions? 

Keep in touch:
BrandFreek Communications
www.brandfreek.com
holly@brandfreek.com or phone 604-327-0742

http://www.brandfreek.com/
mailto:holly@brandfreek.com
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